[1874-07-26; letter from John M. Glidden to Prince s. Crowell:]
Woods Hole
July 25th
r
P. S. Crowell Esq
My Dear Sir,
I came down here yesterday to get a “smell” of sea air! Rather hoped
I might run across you.
In looking over our “Bill Book” I notice that you are not at present an
endorser on any of our Guano paper and as Allison & Addison have asked
us to take their vote in lieu of some $15,000. Cash wh. they were to have
remitted, and have also asked us to renew a large amount of their
acceptance maturing in August & Sept, it occurs to me might like – or at
least be willing – to take say about $20,000 of their, or other good paper on
Six mos: time [over page] I do not think the Compy ought to pay more than
8% at the very highest, perhaps not more than 7%, to Stockholders for
money as things now are. You could probably re-discount @ 5½ @ 6%.
The last that B. & D. did was @ 7%, and I have been getting what money I
wanted at Bank from 6 @ 7. I do not care however to ask too many favours
of our Boston Banks & should therefore be glad to use something now
outside. I may add that at present the only endorsers for the Company are
G. & W. and Mr Jos: Nickerson (the latter at Savings Bank) B. & D. still
hold the largest amt of paper.
I have just offered some paper to Mr F. Nickerson as he may tell you.
[Next page]
I notice by a little book just recd from the West that you are still Prest of
the F. E. & M. V. R. R. & that I am named as Treasr. I thought it was
understood that you declined a re-election. I certainly did not want or
Expect to be Treasr Have you heard any thing about it?
Yrs Very truly
John M. Glidden
Treasr
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